
 

Erie County Sheriffs Office Media Release Summary 
Dates:   11/5/2016    to   11/11/2016 

  

 

The Erie County Sheriff’s Office responded to 199 calls the weeks of this report.  Below is a 
sampling of the noteworthy incidents on Grand Island. 
 

Date Street Type Narrative 

11/5 Bush Road Suspicious Person 
Deputies responded to a report of a suspicious person.  

Patrols checked the area and were unable to locate.   

11/5 Whitehaven Road ATV Complaint 
Deputies observed reckless ATV’s operating on the 

roadway.  Patrol attempted to stop and ATV’s fled into 
the woods. 

11/5 East River Road Suspicious Vehicle 
Deputies while on patrol observed a suspicious vehicle.  

Patrols made contact and everything was in order.   

11/6 Grand Island Blvd Suspicious Person 
Deputies while on patrol observed a suspicious person.  

Patrols made contact and everything was in order.   

11/6 Baseline Road Larceny 
Deputies responded to a report of a larceny complaint.  

Police Report completed.   

11/6 Grand Island Blvd Disturbance 
Deputies responded to a report of a disturbance in a 
parking lot.  Patrol located the subjects and advised. 

11/6 Grand Island Blvd Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to check the welfare of a subject.  
Patrols locate the subject and everything was in order. 

11/7 Sandy Beach Road Suspicious Vehicle 
Deputies responded to a report of a suspicious vehicle.  

Patrols checked the area and were unable to locate.   

11/7 East River Road Burglary - garage 
Deputies responded to a report of a burglary of a garage.  

Police Report completed.   

11/7 Whitehaven Road Trespass 

Deputies responded to a disorderly person at a business.  
Jedidiah Aikin was advised previously not to return and 
was subsequently arrested for trespass and transported to 

the Erie County Holding Center. .     

 
11/8 Greenway Road Suspicious Persons 

Deputies responded to a report of suspicious persons in 
the area attempting to break into vehicles.  Patrols 
checked the area and located 2 subjects who were turned 
over to a guardian.  No entry made to vehicles.   

    

11/8 Bedell Road Disturbance 
Deputies responded to a report of a disturbance in the 

parking lot of a polling place.  Patrol located the subjects 
and advised. 

11/8 Baseline Road Accident - Injury 
Deputies responded to a personal injury motor vehicle 

accident.  Police report completed. 

11/8 Love Road Suspicious Vehicle  
Deputies responded to a report of a suspicious vehicle.  

Patrols checked the area and were unable to locate.   



11/8 Waterford Park Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to a report of a 911 hang up call.  

Patrol made contact and everything was in order. 

11/9 Grand Island Blvd Criminal Mischief 
Deputies responded to a report of criminal mischief to 
public access property.  The owner of the property was 

advised. 

11/9 Grand Island Blvd Disorderly Person 
Deputies responded to a report of a person causing a 
disturbance in the area.  Patrols checked the area and 

were unable to locate.   

11/9 Whitehaven Road Traffic Arrest 

Following a traffic stop, deputies arrested 22 y/o Najeeb 
Jackson of Buffalo for Unlawful Possession of 

Marihuana, aggravated unlicensed operation and other 
traffic infractions.  Jackson was released on appearance 

tickets to return to Grand Island Court. 

11/10 East River Road Suspicious Vehicle 
Deputies responded to a report of a suspicious vehicle.  

Patrols checked the area and were unable to locate.   

11/10 Long Road Warrant Arrest 

Following a traffic stop, deputies arrested 35 y/o 
Brandon Green of Buffalo for an outstanding warrant out 
of the Buffalo Police Department.  Green turned over to 

Buffalo Police.   

11/10 Baseline Road Found Property 
Deputies located a lost wallet and returned it to it’s 

owner. 

11/10 Lang Blvd Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to a report of a 911 hang up call.  

Patrol made contact and everything was in order. 

11/10 Stony Point Road Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to check the welfare of a subject.  

Patrols locate the subject and he was evaluated. 

11/10 Grand Island Blvd Disturbance 
Deputies responded to a report of a disturbance.  Patrol 

checked the area for a subject who fled but was unable to 
locate. 

11/10 Bedell Road Burglary - Residence 
Deputies responded to a report of a burglary of a 

residence.  Subject located and arrested.   

11/11 Whitehaven Road Warrant Execution  
Deputies arrested 35 y/o Pedro Sepulveda on an 

outstanding warrant out of the Buffalo Police Dept.   

11/11 West River Road Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to check the welfare of a subject.  
Patrols locate the subject and everything was in order. 

11/11 Bedell Road Welfare Check 
Deputies responded to check the welfare of a subject.  

Patrols locate the subject and he was evaluated. 

11/11 Industrial Drive Accident – PDO 
Deputies responded to a property damage motor vehicle 

accident.  No injuries reported. 

11/11 Middle Road 
Driving While 

Intoxicated 

Deputies arrested 50 y/o Kelly Uzar of Grand Island for 
driving while intoxicated and other traffic violations.  
Uzar was released on appearance tickets to return to 

Grand Island Court.     
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
Deputies responded to 10 Burglary False alarm calls and 2 Fire Alarm during the dates 

of this report. 
 


